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The 3rd Sunday in Advent: December 16, 2018 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Summit, New Jersey 

 
Grace be to you and peace from the One who was, and who is and who is to come. Amen. 

 
 Good morning, brood of vipers!  Alright, you’re not a brood of vipers, the children of snakes; 

you’re the beloved people of God.  I just figured that if John the Baptizer could begin his sermon in the 

wilderness that way, that at least I ought to give it a try.  Truth be told, though, I don’t know how he 

pulled it off.   

 For one thing, crowds of people had traveled out to the desert to hear him preach.  Crowds in 

the desert. John wasn’t exactly in the comfortable setting of a Lakewood megachurch like where Joel 

Osteen preaches to 52,000 people in a weekend.  Nor was he at a place like the Cathedral of St. John 

the Divine with its glorious gothic structure.  John was in the wilderness, the desert.  Maybe he used 

the image of vipers to describe the crowds because the desert was the place where vipers lived.  I 

guess that would make some sense, but it sure wasn’t a warm greeting for the people who have come 

to hear you preach. 

 The words are pretty harsh, aren’t they?  “You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the 

wrath to come?”  Seriously --- these are the faithful people, or at least the ones who want to be faithful. 

They’re not the ones who stayed in town, shopping or sleeping.  These are the ones who seem to be 

sincerely interested in what John has to say, so his initial sermonic thoughts left something to be 

desired; and not only that. As soon as he greets the crowd with his winsome welcome, he calls them to 

repentance.   

 Pastor Blake talked about repentance last week, reminding us that it’s not so much about saying 

we’re sorry or beating our chests in some major mea culpa moments.  No, repentance is about turning 

away from sin – about turning away from those things that draw us from God, each other and our best 
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selves, and turning in a new direction. Repentance is turning back to God, back to the future that God 

wants for us and all creation. Repentance means turning and returning again and again to God 

because our God is a God of infinite chances to live rightly, a do-over, u-turn God. So, John calls the 

people to bear fruits worthy of repentance and he doesn’t give them one iota of a chance to pull out 

their pedigree.   

 Nope, says John, don’t even go there. “Do not begin to say to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham as 

our ancestor’; for I tell you, God is able from these stones to raise up children to Abraham.”  Maybe this 

line of thinking sounds familiar, because sometimes we try and pull out our pedigree too, as if it will 

somehow exempt us from daily having to walk the Christian walk and not just talk the talk.   

 "We have Abraham as our father," might well be, "I've been a member of this church for most of 

my life" or "my parents (and grandparents) have been members here for a long time, so I don’t need to 

do what they did or serve like they served; I can just live off of their legacy.”  One preacher says that 

even with our pedigree, we “can’t do the Jesus talk without the justice walk because God doesn’t want 

lip service, but life service.” In other words, John says that God is not concerned about what was, God 

is concerned about what is. “Yes, it’s good that your parents or grandparents were active in church and 

lived their faith in the world; but what about you, here and now? How are you walking with Jesus and 

serving him in the world?”   

“Even now the ax is lying at the root of the trees,” says John. “Every tree that doesn’t bear good 

fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.” Well, I think the people start to get the message; and that’s 

why they say to John, “Alright; what shall we do?”  They don’t ask John, “What should we believe, how 

should we feel, or where should we pray?”  Rather they ask him, “What should we do?”   
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 For us Lutherans it might seem like this is a slippery slope sliding towards works righteousness.  

But John isn’t saying that if you do good things you’ll be saved; that you’ll get a front row seat in the 

kingdom.  He’s saying that we should bear good fruit, and do good things because it is our duty and our 

joy to respond to God this way. In other words, bearing good fruit comes naturally for repentant and 

forgiven people. In fact, the word “bear” which John uses to talk about good fruit, is the same Greek 

word as “do” which is what the people ask. 

 “What shall we do”, the crowd asks?  So John gets very specific about the kinds of fruit that are 

worthy of repentance. “If you have two coats share with anyone who has none; and whoever has food 

must do likewise.”  “If you have”, says John, “give”.  “And if you have more than enough, then share 

even more”. 

 The tax collectors were out there in the desert too, and, as you may recall, the first century IRS 

folks weren’t exactly popular among the people because far too often they added some extra taxes on 

the top of the regional and Roman ones.  They were despised because they were cheating their own 

people.  So when they ask John what should they do --- he responds in a way that hits them right in the 

wallet, right in the place from which they make their livelihood, and from which they exploit the people 

because of their greed. “Stop stealing from your neighbors.”  

 Later in Luke’s Gospel we’ll hear a story about a particular tax-collector, a wee little man named 

Zacchaeus, who did exactly what John encourages in this lesson:  he gives half of his earnings to the 

poor; and says that if he’s cheated anyone of anything, he’ll pay them back four times as much. What a 

far cry this is from the morally bankrupt, greedy people that we’re hearing about day after day after day 

in the political swirl of our country! 
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 The soldiers ask John as well, “How about us, what should we do?” The soldiers here are 

probably not Romans but local mercenaries serving the Romans. Their role was similar to that of the 

tax collectors, whom they may have protected from the people. Both groups were hated because they 

extorted and cheated their own people.  

 “What should we do?” the soldiers ask. John’s response was aimed right at their vocation too.  

He doesn’t tell the tax collectors and soldiers to stop doing what they’ve been trained to do –- he tells 

them to live their vocations with honesty and integrity --- to bloom where they’re planted, to bear fruit 

where they work and through their work.  John tells the soldiers to stop using their power to take 

advantage of the people. No hoarding, no skimming, no extortion.  

 In other words, John says to the crowd, the tax collectors, the soldiers, and to you and me, that 

the fruit of repentance that God’s people need to bear is to care for our neighbors and those who are 

most vulnerable.  Bearing fruit means that we ensure that everyone has a coat to wear in this cold, near 

wintry season.  Bearing fruit means that we do our best to hold our legislators accountable for creating 

a better immigration system, so that little seven-year-old children don’t die of dehydration on the border.  

Bearing fruit means working to end wars so that millions of Yemeni children, women, and men won’t 

continue to die of starvation.  

John is not only a preacher; he is an advocate of the highest order!  He’s an advocate because 

he’s urging his wilderness congregation to make sure that everyone has what they need to live a 

healthy and productive life.  He’s an advocate and an agitator because he knows that the way things 

are is not how they have to be; indeed, they are not as God wants them to be.  

 I want you to notice one more thing in this lesson too, and that’s the word “we”.  It's such a small 

word that we often overlook it. But it’s a communal word. "What should we do, the desert people ask?"  
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What should we do is a question that groups of Christians in common vocations should be asking. 

Christian schoolteachers should ask, "What should we do?" What should we do when children say that 

they’re hungry or hurting because they didn’t have any food that morning? Christians who work on Wall 

Street or in I.T. professions should ask, "What should we do?"  

 In fact, every congregation, including St. John’s needs to ask, "What should we do?" How will 

we continue to bear good fruit? How should and how does what we’re teaching, how we’re giving, and 

whom we’re serving make a difference in this world?  You see, John is basically saying that the way 

things are is not how they have to be.  That’s what some of us learned and talked about in the 

community-organizing workshop that was held here in Hinman Hall yesterday.  Repentance and social 

transformation go hand in hand. We can change the world.  We can and we must bear good fruit for the 

sake of those considered the “least” of our brothers and sisters.  That’s what our baptism calls us to do. 

 John finishes his sermon by reminding the people that his baptism is just with water and that he 

is not the Messiah for whom they are waiting.  But he also tells them about the One who is coming; the 

One who is more powerful than he.  This One, he says, will baptize them with the Holy Spirit and fire.  

This is the One for whom we are waiting, beloved people of God.  The One who set the world on 

fire for the kingdom of God.  The one who inspires us and fires us up for God’s mission in this weary 

and worried world. This is the One whose birth we will celebrate in a little more than a week. For this is 

the One who, when he becomes an adult, will teach the people God’s way of justice and compassion 

and guide God’s people into the way of peace.  This is the Messiah, Jesus the Christ; the One who 

died so that we might live; so that we might live to the praise of God’s glory and shine the light of God’s 

love in the world. Amen.  Come, Lord Jesus. 

Pastor Gladys G. Moore 
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